A Sense of Eden Salon & Spa

724-728-8004

121 bridge street, bridgewater, pa 15009
edencares121@yahoo.com
www.asenseofeden.com

We exist because of
God’s goodness to us.
It is that goodness that we want to pass on to
you, our most valued client. The staff at A Sense
of Eden will not settle for anything less than
giving you the very best that we have to offer.

A Sense of Eden is a full service salon and spa specializing in the latest trends
in hair styling, hair color, nails, massage, make-up, facials and bridal services.
Our team of skilled stylists and spa professionals are ready to give you the
service and results you desire. Our emphasis on continued training and skill
enhancement ensures you receive the best techniques and beautiful results.
Our fabulous new decor has a contemporary, eclectic feel. We offer rejuvenating spa experiences in our gorgeous upstairs spa and beautiful hair at our
updated stylist stations with state-of-the-art equipment. We also offer an
expanded product line to make you look and feel beautiful at home.
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Our team approach is unique
and that is a good thing.
We want you to feel confident going to any
stylist at any time. We keep detailed records of
your preferences and all of our stylists utilize
consistent techniques. Feel confident making an
appointment with team Eden. We will deliver
beautiful results each visit.

salon services:
Our salon utilizes Redken Hair Color and carries
hair care products by UNITE and Aquage. UNITE
products are “sulfate free, non-animal tested, and
completely vegan shampoos, conditioners,
styling products and finishing agents.”

precision haircuts:
Women $42
Men $42
Children (1-12yrs)

design & styling:
$70

luster polish
A clear glaze that adds incredible shine
and conditioning, without adding color
to natural or color treated hair. $22

awapuhi treatment

eden salon:
( because you deserve a fabulous experience )

panoramic color mask
All over color, root to end, used with
permanent hair color for lightening
and grey coverage. We create fashionable, shiny hair color for beautiful
blondes, vibrant redheads and stunning
brunettes. $37 // touch-up (roots only) $32

illuminated color drench

$18

Shampoo & style $22
Flat iron $12
Special occasion hair
Bridal hair $100
Blowout $35

custom color:

A wonderful treatment that can be
combined with any service. Reduce
breakage, improve shine and help prevent
color fade. Keratin protein repairs and
transforms fine, fragile and chemically
damaged hair. $25

make-up:
Traditional application $60
Airbrush foundation with traditional
make-up $95
Instructional $75 for 1 hour

Glaze, refresh, and correct by using the
number one, long-lasting, no ammonia,
no lift, demi-permanent hair color. $37

the face frame
Highlights that perfectly accent your
best features. This is great to provide
you with a little touch of color, or it can
be used as a wonderful “in between”
process. 5 foils $20 // 10 foils $40 // 25 foils $65
Please Note: Some specific looks will require more
foils in order for that look to be achieved. Each
additional foil over 25 is $2 per foil.

ombre hair color
Ombre hair color is generally darker at
the roots through the mid-shaft and
then gradually gets lighter from the
mid-shaft to the ends. A consultation is
required for this service.

custom color continued:
balayage highlights

hotheads hair extensions

Balayage is a free form highlighting
technique in which customized highlights
are painted on to individual strands of
hair. This technique offers a natural look
by doing away with a more uniform
foiling process. A consultation is required for

Your search for natural-looking
extensions ends here! These personalized extensions “provide volume, length,
highlights and dynamic color easily and
without damage or hair loss… Hotheads
Hair Extensions are uniquely designed
to lay completely seamless and undetectable in the hair. Manufactured with
amazing quality human Remy hair with
the cuticle intact, allows hair to be
reapplied up to 3 times, while still
looking and feeling amazing. Clients will
get 8 to 10 weeks of wear from each
application.”(www.hotheadshairwear.com)

this service.

blonde luxury
A double process, including a luxurious
lightening treatment, followed by an
illuminating color drench. Shades may
range from soft platinum blondes to soft
pale blondes. You are able to select the
blonde color palette of your choice.

A consultation is required for this service.

Starts at $115

We are set up to make
your big day special!

color correction
Are you hoping to make your dark,
chemically-colored hair light? Or, are
you hoping to make your light hair
dramatically darker? If you answered
“yes” to either of these questions, then
you would be in need of a customized
Eden Color Correction. More often than
not, these services may take multiple
processes and may not be achieved in
one service and/or visit. A thorough
consultation is required in which your
stylists will discuss your expectations,
as well as approximate timing and
pricing of the color correction.

We offer the best in hair styling, make up and
nail preparations to make you beautiful for your
special occasion. Let our staff pamper you in
Our services are a la carte. Color Prices listed
do not include a haircut and/or shampoo and
style. All prices are subject to change and do
not include gratuity.

our relaxing salon designed to accommodate
you and your party.

eden spa:

( because we deliver beautiful relaxation )

packages:
eden’s bountiful garden
Renew yourself with hours of incredible
pampering. $295 // Package Includes:
60 Minute Massage
Cloud 9 Facial
Spa Manicure & Pedicure (includes French)
Clear Glaze
Shampoo Blowout
Lovely light lunch

serene garden escape
Four and a half hours of our blissful spa.
$195 // Package Includes:

We love to
throw a good party!

Our space is the perfect getaway for you and
your friends. We love working with our clients to
design a girls night out. From make-up and

Short & Sweet Facial
30 Minute Focus Massage
Eden’s Pedicure and Manicure
Shampoo Blowout
Lovely light lunch

the stress fix

massages:
Our massages offer relaxation, stress
relief, improved circulation and muscle
recovery. We offer new specialty
massages that change seasonally.
Please consult our website for the most
current list of offerings.

focus
Relieve chronic muscle tension, limited
to two or three specific muscle groups,
with firm, direct and deep pressure.
$45 - 30 min.

swedish & therapeutic
Luxuriate in this full body massage of
long, fluid, gentle strokes to induce
relaxation. $65 - 60 min. // $95 - 90 min.

Add relaxing essential oils to
any spa treatment $10

The perfect way to melt away the
stresses of life. $105 // Package Includes:
60 Minute Swedish Massage and Eden’s Pedicure

package of three
Three 60 min. Massages $150
Three Cloud Nine Facials $150

“up-do” lessons to full spa experiences, we know
we can create an evening full of laughter, friendship and fun. Call or email to plan your event.

We pray that when you come in for a new look you leave with a bit more.
We hope our kindness and love make you feel as special as you are.

facials:

chronic stress and anxiety by
pedicures & manicures:Release
combining the gentle strokes of the

cloud 9 rejuvenating facial

short and sweet facial

signature spa

This treatment is ideal for a quick skin
refresher. This facial will tighten, tone, and
flush out large and open pores. It also
improves the circulation of the skin,
leaving you with an overall bright and
firm look for days. Facial includes a hand,
arm, and neck massage. $67 - 60 min.

Experience a facial that will leave you
feeling refreshed and alive. This treatment includes cleansing, neck and
shoulder massage, toner application
and moisturizer. Enjoy! $47 - 30 min.

It is all about you and energizing those
tired feet and hands using botanicals,
oils, and exfoliates which create maximum softness. You will enjoy a luxurious
massage after hot towels or mitts. This
is pampering at its finest! $50 Pedicure //

acne corrective

We cannot replace our skin; therefore, it
makes sense to take very good care of it.
This facial is individually designed to
treat your problem skin with the finest
botanical ingredients and will respond
with no side effects. Let us put you on
the road to recovery. $77 - 75 min.

vitamin C, age defense

This treatment will nourish the skin, and
is great for all clients. This treatment
provides external and internal hydration
and also reduces free-radical potential.
Included in the treatment are calming
mint extracts that will relieve your stress.
$77 - 75 min.

take 10 facial muscle bonding
This treatment will lift and tighten tired,
sagging facial muscles by sending deep
signals directly to the muscles. We have
57 muscles on the face, all of which will
be constricted and contracted throughout the service, leaving you with
remarkable results. $82 - 60 min.

back to back (back facial)
Relax and enjoy a professional-strength
pore cleansing and exfoliating treatment
for your back. This treatment will
eliminate dry skin due to sun exposure,
all while relieving back pain from tired
and sore muscles. A back facial will leave
you feeling so relaxed, you will be
“back!” $47 - 45 min.

sugaring:
A safe, gentle and effective solution to
hair extraction. This all natural technique
extracts the hair in its natural direction of
growth while exfoliating dry skin cells.
Eyebrows – $14
Eyebrows, Lip & Chin – $27
Eyebrow & Lip – $24
Full Face – $27
Bikini – $40
Brazilian - up to $80
Chest & Back – $35
Under Arm – $25
Legs – $70
½ Leg – $50

$40 Manicure

eden’s
Using polishes such as OPI and Zoya,*
among others, we will make your nails
clean, moisturized, and comfortable.
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NOTE: A French polish or nail design can be added
on to any pedicure or manicure service for $9.

$40 Pedicure // $30 Manicure

lcn gel nails

The most beautiful, natural-looking nails.
Benefits of this service include nonyellowing of the nail, permanent French
polish, less damage, sculpted tips, and
no glue. $57 - Full Set // $34 - 2 Week Fill //
$44 - 3 Week Fill

mommy and me

Enjoy a special day at the spa together
as we make your nails beautiful.
Mommy receives Eden’s Manicure and Pedicure //
Daughter (age 11 and under) receives our Kiddie
Manicure and Pedicure $111
Zoya makes the world’s longest wearing toxin free nail polish

*

Man looks at
the outside
appearance,but
The Lord looks
at the heart.
1 Samuel 16:7

